
We now have a range of heavy haulage vehicles & trailers
Scania R730  
With a gross weight of 80 tons giving us a pay load of 56 tons maximum pay load.

Scania R620  
With a gross weight of 65 tons giving us a pay load of 40 tons maximum pay load.

We have a range of semi loaders

3 Axle Nooteboom fixed bed with, out riggers and double flip hydraulic loading ramps 900mm 
lower deck height.

4 Axle Nooteboom Extender with a maximum lower bed length of 14.1 meters making the overall trailer 
length of 18.1 meters with, out riggers and double flip loading ramps and 2 self-tracking steering axles. 
900mm Lower deck height.

3 Axle Montrocon Plant step frame fixed bed with, out riggers and double flip loading ramps.

3 Axle Broushuis Extender with, out riggers and clip on alloy loading ramps. Maximum lower deck 
length fully extended 13.9 meters with one self-tracking rear steering axle. 800mm- lower deck height.

2,3 & 4 Axle knock out neck extenderable lowloaders with deck heights from 300mm - 600mm all 
fully power steered.

Pressure Vessel on its way for heat treatment on our 4 axle extending semi low loader
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Various standard step frame and sloping flat trailer 
with clip on ramps

All our Trucks & 
Trailers have a 
VOSA certificate of 
Keeper which also 
enables International 
‘CONVOI 
EXCEPTIONNEL, 
permits to be applied 
for with ease.
We have CAT 1 CAT 2 permits already in place for 
France for maximum vehicle dimensions of 25 meters 
long, 4 meters wide, 4.5 high and 48.000 kgs max  
gross weight.

We also have 3 meter wide roaming permits for Belgium, 
Holland & Germany.

We have a 3.5 meter wide UK dispentation which allows 
us to move up to 3.5 wide without prior notice to  
police forces.

All loads that need ‘ESCORTING’ are done by ourselves 
with our own 2 vehicles. Conforming to the latest 
highways agency specification and fully trained drivers to 
ensure a safe delivery of your goods.

For specialist solutions to haulage problems, call us today on 

01522 702 443 
or visit 

www.sghaulageltd.co.uk 
for more information.

3 x 4.3 diameter stainless vessel barrels escorted by ourselves 
from Tipton to Gainsborough

40ton Crusher on our 4 axle semi-lowloader

 11ton 4.4 wide 4.5 high Concrete Mixer escorted by ourselves to Leicester

Potato Grader transported to an agricultural show 

Hitachi 450 Demolition Spec On our 4 axle Nooteboom semi-loader
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